
Conclusion

Endometriosis pain (in mice) is likely attributed to increased IGF -1 release by immune cells that aggregate in the endometriosis 
tissue (outside of the uterus). This aggregation of macrophages (immune cells), leads to the recruitment of neuron projection s that 
allow that tissue to be sensitized to pain - this sensitization to pain may also be widespread (increased susceptibility to pain). 

Blocking IGF-1 may reduce pain sensation. 

Endometrial-like tissue is a grouping of endothelial cells; meaning, a grouping of 
"lining" cells that typically line the uterus. Endometriosis is the formation of that 
grouping outside of the uterus. 

Endometriosis calls out to the nervous system to send neural projections to the 
misplaced endometrial tissue/cells. This is where the pain comes from, as the 
neurons are then able to send pain signals back to the rest of the body. 

Interaction between these recruited pain receptor neurons (nociceptors) and 
communication proteins/molecules (cytokines) released by inflammatory cells 
and other cells leads to chronic pain by sensitizing the neurons to pain 
signaling. 
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Macrophages are cells of the immune system.

Took out ovaries of two sets of mice and then gave them hormonal therapy (estrogen and 
progesterone), then isolated endometrial cells from one uterus and injected them into one of the sets 
of ovariectomized (ovary removed) mice. Then, the researchers allowed the outer -uterine endometrial 
cells to grow into growths like that seen in endometriosis. 
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Figure 1: Control mice were split into two groups: Naïve, meaning these mice had nothing done to 
them; Sham, meaning these mice underwent the same procedures as the treatment mice without 
actually being given the treatment (for example, being injected with the liquid containing a drug, but 
not the drug, itself). These control mice a way to see if some of the manipulations inherently cause 
some effect (you hope that they do not so you can surmise that any witnessed effect is due to 
treatment alone). 

These mice were observed for behavior changes, as well as has had their spinal cord removed (after 
death), as well as their peritoneum (a sac that encompasses the organs in the abdomen) to run 
genetic screens on these two tissues. 

Figure 1: Mice with induced endometriosis are either left alone (Endo) or injected every two days with 
an artificial ATP (cellular energy) that inhibits the mitochondria of macrophages (immune cells) 
leading to their death and depletion (essentially, removing the immune component to see if it has an 
effect). 

The same experiments done in the control mice were performed here, as well as taking out the 
lesion/endometriosis tissue and probing it for various substances/molecules (described later).
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Figure 2A: As described in my notes previously, mice had their ovaries removed (OVX) and were put 
on a controlled hormone protocol (addition of estrogen and progesterone) to removal hormonal 
fluctuations as a confounding variable (a factor that throws off the results). Then, after 7 days, one 
group of mice had their endometrial cells taken (donor) and injected into another group of mice 
(recipient) to form endometrial cell tissue formation outside of the uterus (an endometriosis model). 
After being given a few weeks for those cells to form into lesions, the mice with endometriosis 
(recipient) had their behavior assessed, and then some of them were injected with the immune 
suppressor (Liposomal clodronate: kills macrophages). 

Figure 2B: This is a flow cytometry experiment; meaning, the cells are stained for particular markers that 
identify them within peritoneal samples. In this case, the cells being investigated are macrophages (immune 
cells). This tells us the amount of macrophages present (by a F4/80 stain that is a specific marker for 
macrophages) in an equal sample loaded. The samples loaded are a control sample from mice that received 
an injection, but not the drug (saline) and mice that received an injection of the drug (clodronate liposomes). 
The more color and spots you see, the more macrophages are present. 

Take Away: The drug treatment drastically decreases macrophage amount. 

Figure 2C-F: This is the same experiment as Figure 2B, but only showing the quantification, as well as 
testing a variety of different immune markers. Remember, the naïve and sham conditions are control mice 
(not given the drug or endometriosis), endo condition is the endometriosis mice, and endo + lipo is 
endometriosis mice + the addition of the drug that reduces immune cell amount. 

2C: This is a quantification of the number of macrophages. It is severely decreased with the addition of the 
drug. 

2D: This is a quantification of large monocytes (also immune cells, but these turn into macrophages; 
however, they are unique in that they circulate in the blood stream, unlike macrophages that typically hang 
out inside tissue). Endometriosis seems to increase the number of circulating monocytes. 

2E: Another measure of macrophages, but a smaller subset of macrophages (that are typically large cells) -
no differences were detected. 

2F: A quantification of the number of small monocytes. These are elevated with endometriosis and the drug 
addition. 

Take Away: The drug used (liposomal clodronate) is specific to macrophages (as it should be) and does not 
affect monocytes.

Figure 2J-L: Remember, the naïve and sham conditions are control mice (not given the drug or endometriosis), 
endo condition is the endometriosis mice, and endo + lipo is endometriosis mice + the addition of the drug that 
reduces immune cell amount.

2J: The researchers are measuring the amount of activity (movement) of the mice. The endometriosis and the 
endo + lipo/drug (immune inhibition) mice were less active. 

2K: Researchers measured the effect of touch stimulus on the abdomen (retraction implies pain sensitivity). The 
endometriosis mice had earlier retraction of the abdomen when stimulated and the immune inhibited mice (Endo 
+ Lipo) had recovery of basal/control sensitivity (meaning, they were less sensitive/felt less pain).

2L: Researchers measured the effect of touch stimulus on the paw (retraction implies pain sensitivity). The 
endometriosis mice had earlier retraction of the paw when stimulated and the immune inhibited mice (Endo + 
Lipo) had partial recovery of basal/control sensitivity (meaning, they were less sensitive/felt less pain).

Take Away: Endometriosis mice are less active (cannot determine why, but possibly due to more pain) and the 
inhibition of the macrophages/immunity decreased the endometriosis induced sensitivity to pain (felt pain at 
normal amounts to normal pain stimulus). 
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Figure 3A-D: Remember, the naïve and sham conditions are control mice (not given the drug or endometriosis), 
endo condition is the endometriosis mice, and endo + lipo is endometriosis mice + the addition of the drug that 
reduces immune cell amount. Here the researchers are using PCR, which measures how much genes are 
expressed. The measures are for Cox2 (cyclooxygenase) and TNFa (Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha) [both are pro -
inflammatory markers] and measured in spinal cord and brain of the mice. 

3A & B: Cyclooxygenase and TNFa are both increased with the endometriosis condition, but return to baseline 
when the clodronate liposomes (drug that inhibits inflammatory cells) is injected. 

3C & D: Cyclooxygenase is elevated in the brain (same as A & B), but TNFa is not statistically significantly 
increased in the brain. However, I imagine the difference is true/real and close to statistically significant. 

Take Away: Endometriosis likely increases pro-inflammatory markers, but either these markers are ameliorated by 
the drug, because there are fewer macrophages, or the communication signals for inflammation are alternatively 
inhibited. 
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Figure 4A: Took macrophages (immune cells) and put them in peritoneal fluid (fluid surrounding the organs within 
the abdomen of the body) of endometriosis patients (humans). Then, researchers tested the RNA (gene expression) 
of these macrophages after being in this peritoneal fluid for 24 hours. They did the same experiment with the 
peritoneal fluid of non-endometriosis sufferers. 

Figure 4B-D: The researchers ran the experiment described in Figure 4A, then added different comparison sets of 
macrophages like M0 (resting state macrophages); LPS + IFNy (pro-inflammatory macrophages); TGF + IL-10 + IL-4 
(Resting state macrophages); No endometriosis (macrophages from women with no endometriosis); EAM 
(endometriosis activated macrophages from endometriosis patients). Then, researchers measured amounts of 
RNA/gene expression of three different genes - BDNF (Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factor - neuron/nerve cell growth 
stimulator); NT3 (Neurotrophin - neuron/nerve cell growth stimulator); IGF-1 (Insulin Growth Factor - general growth 
factor/stimulator). 

4B: Endometriosis cells/macrophages expressed higher levels of BDNF vs non-endometriosis macrophages.
4C: There were no statistically significant changes in NT3 in any macrophage condition. 
4D: IGF-1 is increased in every macrophage state compared to the activation state, but the highest IGF -1 expression 
was shown in the endometriosis cells. 

Take Away: Endometriosis immune cells express the highest levels of neuronal growth factors (presumably, to 
increase neuron migration to them - this is the proposed mechanism). 
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Figure 5 A&B: Researchers tested the amount of IGF-1 molecule (Insulin-like Growth Factor, general growth 
stimulator) in the peritoneal fluid of women with and without endometriosis. In 5B, they plotted the subjective pain 
rating these women said they were experiencing according to the amount of IGF-1 amount to establish an association 
between the two. 

5A: IGF-1 molecule amount if elevated with endometriosis. 
5B: IGF-1 has a moderate direct correlation/association with pain sensation (the more IGF-1, the more pain 
sensation). 

Take Away: IGF-1 is related to greater pain sensation; again, feeding the story that thee growth factor are present to 
recruit more neurons (supposedly - no direct evidence). 
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Figure 6A&B: The researchers bathed neurons from rats with a variety of different factors/molecules to get some 
reference of IGF-1 (Insulin-like Growth Factor, a general growth factor) effect in neuronal growth. The molecules 
were : NGF (Nerve Growth Factor - a neuron/nerve cell growth factor/stimulator); IGF-1 directly (Insulin-like Growth 
Factor); IGF + PPP (IGF + an IGF inhibitor/PPP); PF No Endo (Peritoneal fluid from non-endometriosis women); PF 
Endo + PPP (Endometriosis peritoneal fluid + inhibitor of IGF-1); M (macrophage media/growth liquid); EAM 
(Endometriosis associated macrophage media/liquid); EAM + PPP (EAM + inhibitor of IGF-1). B is the imagery of the 
amount of neuronal growth occurring with each described condition. 

Various growth factors (NGF, IGF), as well as peritoneal fluid from endometriosis patients increased neuronal growth. 

Take Away: Because of the similarity between the NGF, IGF, and Endometriosis conditions and the amelioration of 
their effect when inhibitors were used, this data implies that endometriosis peritoneal fluid has growth factors leading 
to neuronal growth (a stimulatory signal for neuronal migration to the endometriosis tissue). 
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Figure 7A-D: Mice conditions previously described (Naïve + Sham being controls), Endo being the endometriosis 
suffering mice, and a new condition, Endo + Linsit, which is the endometriosis mice given an IGF-1 receptor blocker 
to stop the action of IGF-1 (Insulin-like Growth Factor, previously described). The researchers are looking at 
grooming behavior (A), overall activity (B), and reactivity to touch in the abdomen (C) and hindpaw (D).

The IGF-1 blocker returned all metrics, except activity back to normal.

Take Away: This offers some functional measures that pain is indirectly mediated by IGF-1 effect in neurons. 
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